LionGUARD
PREMIUM
FLASHING CEMENT
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

LionGuard Premium Flashing Cement is a multi-purpose asphalt mastic comprised of refined asphalts and solvents along with
asbestos-free fibers and rubber modifiers which blended together produce a compound of trowel grade consistency. LionGuard
Premium Flashing Cement can be used to make general repairs to seal flashings on asphalt roofs such as APP,SBS, and BUR, as well
as metal roofs, concrete, masonry, brick and repairs to shingle roofs. Also good for repairing flashings on walls, chimneys,
skylights and other general-purpose repairs. May be used to make emergency repairs on wet surfaces. Meets ASTM D-4586
Type I and ASTM D-3409.

ADVANTAGES
» Rubberized – expands and contracts with surface
» Easy to spread trowel consistency
» Tough, durable and elastic cured film
» Won’t sag on vertical applications

INSTALLATION

All surfaces should be clean and free of dirt, oil, grease and debris. Remove excess water if possible. Apply with a trowel or putty
knife to an average thickness of 1/8” (8 gallons per 100 square feet). Press firmly into cracks and joints when making repairs.
For best protection, embed either asphalt cotton or fiberglass reinforcing fabric between two applications over the area to repair.

CLEAN UP & STORAGE

Clean tools and equipment with mineral spirits or similar solvent. Use caution when handling combustible materials. Store in a
dry area where the temperature is between 50°F and 100°F.

PACKAGING

1 Gallon

3 Gallon

5 Gallon

10.1 Oz Caulk

CAUTION: COMBUSTIBLE

Do not use near open flame or fire. Avoid breathing solvent fumes and prolonged contact with skin. Do not use in a confined
space. Do not take internally. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. Call a physician immediately. Keep out of reach of children.
Do not thin. Keep container closed when not in use. Dispose of in an environmentally safe manner. Cover air intake during
application while drying.
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